
	  

WE ROAR  
Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Iʼve found the product Iʼd like to purchase, how do I place my order? 

-‐ (Since all shirts / jackets are made to order, we require our customers to place an 
order first, also, it makes the order more organized and transparent to both 
parties) 
 
Steps: 
1.) Fill up a pre-order form: http://weroarpreorderform.tk we shall inform you 

when to proceed to actual ordering as it takes at least 20 orders to process 
one batch. 

2.) Purchase your desired orders at: http://weroar.multiply.com 
3.) FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS. 
4.) Wait for our confirmation through email and instructions for payment.  
5.) *Keep the receipts / slips for future references 
6.) *if payments are made after the agreed deadline, we will resend your 

payment and consider your order nullified* 
 

Where do I see the size chart? 
 
You can see the size chart on this link: 
(http://weroar-sizechart.tk) or refer below. 

You Guys donʼt have anything on my size, HOW COULD YOU!? 

We are really sorry if we donʼt include EXTRA BIG or SUPER SMALL sizes, what we 
post on the size charts are the usual sizes for small, medium or large, for males and 
females. BUT FEAR NOT! If youʼre size is smaller than our small, or BIGGER than our 
big, you can send us your measurements, just follow the size chart and send it on our 
email along with your order form.  

  



	  

How Do I get my orders? 

There are two options on how you may claim/ get your order/s. 

1. Shipping – This is what we really recommend. Delivery VIA XEND will only cost 
you 50 pesos, delivered straight to your door ASAP. Another benefit is this, when 
you order two or more products (or if purchases reaches Php400), the shipping 
fee is waived. (within NCR only) thatʼs right, free. 

2. MEET-UPS – you can do pickups but this will depend on OUR available time. 
Pick ups will ONLY be at the UST grounds, EDSA SHANGRILA MALL, 
GATEWAY MALL CUBAO, AND TAFT LASALLE AREA. We do not accept 
requests to meet up at dorms, malls, offices etc. Text us at (09151277778 or 
09173902891) so we can set the date of meet-ups.  
 

3. The product I received is damaged / not correct, what do I do now? 
 

1. Replacement of Damaged goods would be subjective to the time the 
damage was reported. If the damaged product is reported within 24 hours of 
receiving the product, then we can replace the product with a new one. But 
if the damage was reported BEYOND the 24-hour period, we cannot replace 
it anymore.  

2. If the product you received is not what you indicated. Please do tell us, so 
we can check our emails and databases (pre order forms/ confirmation 
emails) so we can check if the order indeed was a mistake. 

 
WHY IS WE ROAR SO AWESOME? 
 

-‐ Iʼm not sure, maybe itʼs in our bloodline or natural aura, but one thingʼs for sure, 
its people like you who order from our store that makes awesome.  Thanks, and 
remember to ROAR! :D 

FOR OTHER QUESTIONS AND INQURIES, MESSAGE US IN FACEBOOK, OR TEXT 
US (09151277778). 

*Please bear with us if we canʼt answers emails, Facebook messages, pokes, and texts 
asap, because we also have our schools and classes that keep us from doing so.* :D 

 

  



	  

  

 


